Good afternoon team,

Please join me in congratulating **THE DECEDENT AFFAIRS TEAM (Carmen Ramos, Gabriela Paniagua, and Keith Ellis)** as the recipient of the AP Employee of the Month for January!
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**Fun facts about Carmen:**
- She likes live performances!
- She loves all carbs!
- She enjoys driving up the coast

**Fun facts about Gabriela:**
- Gabriela likes movies and novels about haunted houses
- She like searching for good cheeseburgers around LA
- She likes tucking her scrubs into her novelty socks

**Fun facts about Keith:**
- He likes candy!
- Keith enjoys long rides on his scooter
- His favorite thing to say is “nobody listens to me”
- He’s no fun at all (as you can tell from the edits he has made to the photo)

The Decedent Affairs Team has really stepped up in the past few months due to challenges faced because of the pandemic. The whole team is a great example of CI-CARE in action. They communicate daily with physicians, families, and funeral homes to ensure the decedents receive the best care possible! They also perform autopsies at the request of the family. The team carries out the Cultural North Star elements by always “coming to work to make an impact!”

If you see the Decedent Affairs team on campus, please congratulate them on this achievement! This announcement will also be presented on a poster in the A7 corridor of CHS. Come check it out!

Alex Martin, PA (ASCP)™, MHA
Director of Operations, Anatomic Pathology